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Upcoming Dates
17th September
4th October
4th November

Last Day of Term 3
First Day of Term 4
School Photo Day

* 2.30pm Finish*

Dear Families,
We trust you are all keeping well at this time.
We wish to announce that Meg Bond has been the successful applicant for a position at Alfredton Primary School. We offer Meg our
congratulations on this exciting new opportunity and thank Meg for her commitment, hard work and contributions while teaching at
MPPS.
A recruitment process is currently underway for a replacement and we will communicate this as soon as we have further details.
As you may be aware school will return onsite this Friday 10th September for students in Foundation to Year 2.
Years 3-6 will continue to learn remotely and students booked in for On-site Supervision are still able to attend.
When further information comes to us, we will communicate this to you. At this stage we are unable to confirm when this will be for
students in Year 3-6.
As you all know, we are strictly directed by DET regarding restrictions.
Thank you for supporting your children through this latest lockdown. We know these circumstances are extremely challenging for all
of us, yet our community continues to adapt as required.
I must give a big thank you as well to our staff who have worked remarkably both on and off site preparing for both learning, school
wide events, keeping connections going, learning new ways to connect and trying as always to balance the varied expectations of so
many people. We are truly grateful to our wonderful team at Mount Pleasant Primary School who continue to show great resilience!
All Foundation – Year 2 students will need to please return their allocated device and chargers on Friday ready for onsite learning.
We note that masks are still mandatory and again we are still minimising the number of visitors onsite. Please ensure you use the
QR code if you enter the school for any reason to support contact tracing.
It is important that social distancing be followed at all times, especially at drop off and pick up times. We appreciate families
continuing to use their allocated gates, we are lucky to be a school that has not needed to have staggered start times.
Your child/ren’s teacher is your first point of contact and are best contacted via email.
Warm regards,
Kate Robinson
Principal
I respectfully acknowledge the Traditional Owners of Country throughout Victoria and pay respect to the ongoing living cultures of First Peoples.

Art during remote learning
It has been wonderful to see the
continued creativity of our students
whilst learning from home. The F/1
students were given some wool and
hessian and have displayed fantastic
skill in sewing, concentration and
effort.

Linking to book week, students designed
wonderful artworks about their favourite
characters, displaying skills in applying
pattern, shape, line and colour.
Other students have been getting creative by
practising their drawing, painting and
sculptural skills.

I encourage you to be creative every day! Draw and paint as much as you can – and don’t forget to upload
photos of your work so I can admire them! Kellie.

Looks like everyone had a fantastic
MPPS Movie night filled with smiles,
popcorn and a great selection of
movies – well done everyone!

2022 Enrolments
We are beginning to plan our 2022 Transition Program for our new Foundation students next year. At this stage we are not
able to do school tours onsite. If you know anyone who is enrolling with us next year, please ask them to contact the school
directly for an enrolment pack on 03 – 5332 3646.

During lockdown it can be a difficult time for families. We are all in this together.
Here is a range of services available to support families, including.
The Orange Door
1800 219 819
cha@orangedoor.vic.gov.au
21 Armstrong Street North
Ballarat, 3350
CAFS (Child and Family Services)
52 Grant Street
Phone: 1800 692 237
Head Space
28 Camp Street, Ballarat Victoria 3350
03 5304 4777
If you require help accessing these services, please contact Wellbeing Co-ordinator – Mrs Leah Lacny to assist. There are further
details regarding services in this Newsletter.

